
CRAZY MAN HIRED
AS STRIKE GUARD

Heavily Armed Insane Patient Is

Found in Employ of N. Y.
Express Companies

CARRIES A DETECTIVE CARD

Asylum Reveals One-Time Suc-

cessful Inventor Now Dan-
gerous Lunatic

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK, NOV. B.—Francis Mag-

stadt, who has been working as a

strike guard for tha New York express
companies since the strike began a
week ago, is under arrest here as an
escaped lunatic from the state asylum

at Middletown, N. T.
In a letter advising the police or

Magstadt's escape, Dr. M. O. Ashley,

superintendent of the asylum, stated
that he is a dangerous man and tnai

he would send guards for patient as

booh as he heard of his apprehension.
When arraigned in court the man

produced a card from a detective
agency asking the police to "render
every courtesy to the bearer. He was
heavily armed and carried a two-foot
club concealed in the leg of his trou-

SeAccording to the police, Magstadt.
until eleven years ago, was the presi-

dent of the Electric Fuse company, an

Illinois corporation, and made his horns
in Chicago. He had invented several
electric appliances and had organized

this company to put them on the mar-
ket He drew a substantial salary as
president of the company and got roy-

alties from his Inventions. After sev-
ering his connection with the Chicago

company Magstadt went to San Fran-
cisco, taking with him his wife and
two sons. Two years ago he drifted
back to his native town, Monroe, N.

V and last May was Rent to the asy-

lum by the Monroe authorities. He
escaped on August 16.

"Things have come to a fine pass,
said the magistrate before whom he
was arraigned, "when insane men j
carry clubs and detective cards. This ;
man might have gone violently insane
any time. Are you the same man that
escaped from Middletown?"

"I didn't escape," said Magstadt. 1
Blmply walkedout"

ORIGINAL BOOK O.K. BUT
TRANSLATION IS OPPOSED

Holy Office May Declare Italian

Work of Duchesne as
Unorthodox

ROME, Nov. B.—The case of Mgr.
Duchesne, the eminent French acade-
Rllciaa, who lias so long occupied the;
directorship of the French school at
Rome, and whose edition of the Liber I
Pontificalia is known to all students of
the papacy in tue early middle ages,
i.s attracting much attention in the
Italian press. It has been stated that
the Italian translation of Mgr. Du-
chesne'a "Histoire de l'Eglise An-
licnne" is to be submitted to the holy

office with a view to its being placed
mi the "Index" as unorthodox.

The Italian publisher of the work
writes to say that he cannot under-
stand such a proceeding because the
French original of the book appeared,
•without any objection being raised,

ten years ago, that four editions of it,

as well as Spanish and Kngli.Mi ver-
sions, have been issued and that the
first 200 pages of the Italian transla-
tion have not only beim approved by

the ecclesiastical authorities, but fa-
vorably reviewed by two such impor-
tant clerical journals as the Osserva-
tore Romano, the official organ of the
Vatican, and the Difesa of Venice,

\u25a0which has close relations with Pius X.
At the same time the publisher admits
that he was warned by a Jesuit of his
imprudence in Issuing the work in
Italian unless it were entirely recast

It Is not the first time that Mgr.

Duchesne has been suspected of too
liberal opinions, it is said that hi 3
edition of the "Liber Pontiilcalis' v«.s
submitted to a certain divine for his
opinion as to its orthodoxy. The di-
vine in question, however, had not the
requisite learning for the task, so he
adopted the highly original plan of
begging Mgr. Duchesne himself to in-
dicate the unorthodox passai

The fact is that the witty director
of the French school is between two
fires; he is too liberal for the Vatican
and too clerical for the French gov-
ernment.

REPORT SUICIDE PREVALENT
AMONG RUSSIAN STUDENTS

Depression Follows Excitement
of 1905 and 1906

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. B.—The
prevalence of suicide in Russia at the
present moment is only on of many
symptoms of the depression which lias
set in as a reaction after the fever-
ish excitement of the years 1906 and
1906, and the fit that oases of sui-
cide have become painfully frequent
among pupils of secondary 8<
students of universities and other high-
er educational institutions is perhaps
partly to be explained by the extra-
ordinary intensity with which the gen-
eral reaction both in temper and gov-
ernment has manifested itself in
schools and colleges.

The estimated number of suicides in
Russian educational Institutions was
in 1908, 312, and in 100T<, 4i:i, or 7fil in
two years. The figures for the previous
years are 1004, twenty 190,", forty-sev-
en; 1906, seventy-one: 1907, 112. T!
ures lor varlo ational institu-
tions in 1908, 129; in 1909, 157; in sec-
ondary schools, 1908, 13:!; 1909, :
technical schools, 1908, thirty;
thirty-six; in elementary schools, 1908,
twenty; 1909, seventeen; type of school
unknown, in 1908. one; in 1909, nine.

As to the causes of sulctdi it is es-
timated that about a tlrrrt of the cases
have their origin in certain conditions
of school life.

EASILY ANSWERED
"What anmal is the mosi capable

c.f attaching Itself to man?" asked the
teacher of the juvenile cl

"The tiulldog. ma'am," promptly re-
plied the buy at the foot.-Chicagr,
News.

Municipal Affairs

NARROW ROADS UNO WIDE
PARKINGS IN CITY PLAN

Engineer and Property Owners
Disagree Regarding Cole-

grove Improvements

Proceedings for the Improvement of
five streets in Colegrove will be pre-
sented to the council by the board of
public works today. The streets are
Willoughby, from Cole avenue to Vine
street; Olive avenue, from Cole to
Vine; Warinjy avenue, from Cole to
Vine; Lillian way, from Santa Monica
boulevard to Melrose avenue, and El-
eanor avenue, from Vine to Town-
send.

The proceedings now contemplated
are for the establishment of curb lines
defining the roadway :o that the
streets can be improved under the
Vrooman act. In establishing: the curb
lines on these streets the engineer's
department has provided for narrow
roadways and wide parkings, so that
the street can be beautified with large
shade trees.

Willoughby street Is sixty feet wide
and thirty feet is to be allowed for a
roadway and the fifteen-foot curb
lines will extend from Cole avenue to
Gower street.

On Olive avenue eight-foot returns
have been constructed at Cole avenue
and curbs eight feet from the prop-
erty have been constructed west of
Cole avenue, making a thirty-four-foot
roadway. The engineer considers this
too wide for a purely residence street,
but does not intend to change it. But
east of Vine street Olive avenue is an
unimproved sixty-foot street. Here
the roadway will be made twenty-five
feet nnd the rest thrown into parking
and idewalks.

Property owners on Waring avenue
have asked for a thirty-foot roadway
on that street, but the engineer con-
siders twenty-five feet wide enough

and says the property owners will
agree with him when they come to pay
the cost of the Vrooman act work, as
the five feet less will make the work
much leas expensive.

Lillian way property owners want a
thirty-flve-foot roadway on that
street, but the engineer recommends
thirty feet. As Lillian way is a sixty-

foot street fifteen-foot sidewalks and
parkings will be provided.

Eleanor avenue is only forty feet
wide, and the engineer recommends a
twenty-four-foot roadway as ample
for all the traffic the street requires.

CITY PLANS TO ABANDON

7 STREET IMPROVEMENTS

Property Owners Oppose Grading

in East L A. District

Part of the East Los Angeles im-
provement district, by far the largest
improvement district ever contemplated
in Los Angeles, will not be improved
because of the protests that have been
raised by property owners. Proceed-
ings for this improvement were begun
by the former council, and contem-
plated the grading, graveling, oiling
nnd otherwise improving of twenty-six
streets and avenues in East Los An-
geles.

But seven streets have been elimi-
nated by the board of public works
because a majority of the frontage is
opposed to the necessary change in
grade. The board will today ask the
council to abandon proceedings for the
following streets:

Avenue Nineteen from Albion street
to Pasadena avenue.

Avenue Twenty-one from Albion
street to Hayden street.

Avenue Twenty-two from Avenue
Twenty-four to Hayden street.

Avenue Twenty-three from Avenue
Twenty-four to Hayden street.

Avenue Twenty-four from Manitou
avenue to Pasadena avenue.

Avenue Twenty-five from Pasadena
avenue to Moffct alley.

Avenue Twenty-six from Pasadena
avenue to Moffet alley.

\u25a0» « » —
SALOON KEEPER DIES

FROM ROBBER'S BULLET

Employe of Portland Man In-
stantly Killed in Encounter

PORTLAND, Nov. B.—W. W. Chap-
pell, proprietor of a saloon in the
northwern district of Portland, who
was shot by a robber last night, died
today.

William Harvey, an aged employe of
the place, who sought to capture the
robber hy attempting to knock him
down with a chair, was instantly killed.

The police have been unable to make
any headway toward the aprephenslon
of the murderer.

LOWERING OF MEAT PRICES
DEMANDED BY AUSTRIANS

VIENNA, Nov. B.—The agitation
against the high price of provisions in
Austria, and especially of meat, con-
tinues unabated in the pro\

Demonstrations were made this week
in several large towns.

At Bt Poelti n 4000 persons assembler!,
the procession being followed by 100
cyclists. A horse bearing placards waa
led in front. The inscription ran:
"Law is stiong. Want is stronger,

How long shall we be the victims of
: |an aristocrats?"

At Insbruek 1000 persons met and
resolutions were passed demanding
that the frontiers should be opene,] for
Servian, Roumanian and Argentine

Similar demands were made at
a largo meeting at l.emberg and at
other towns.

OSTENTATION

Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck on her re-
cent visit to Newport condemned the
ostentation of some of the Newport
millionaires.

"In my girlhood," said Martin Liv-
ingston's brilliant daughter, "It was

ent But today the American
millionaire's environment suggests too
strongly the lady who, while giving

a dinner, -sent for her maid and said:
« 'Celeste, I'm cold. Brini,' mi

other string of pearl*.'"—Washington
Star.

THIEVES GET $2000 HAUL

SAN JOBB, Cal., Nov. B.—The suit
iinil fur house of Copeland & Co., ;it

148 South Firs! street, was entered frqin
the rear last nlghi by burglars and
goods aggregating J-'ooo in value wer«
tanicd awuy.

RAILWAY SECRETS
TO BE DISCLOSED

Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion Demands a Statement
of Fees and Mortgages

REPORT REQUIRED ON STOCK

Record of AllDividends and Inter-

est on Bond Issues
Must Appear

NEW YORK, Nov. B—Financial cir-
cles are manifesting great interest in a
series of questi ns which have Just
been put to all the great railroad sys-

tems of the country in a circular is-
sued on account of the proposed ad-
vance in freight rates by the interstate
commerce commission.

If all the questions are answered the
public will learn all about the com-
missions and profits on security issues
which have been exacted from the rail-
roads by banking houses which iloat
those securities from time to time.

The commission is not limiting its
inquiries regarding railroad capital is-
sues to the operations of recent years,

but is making a full report on all issues
of securities made since the organiza-
tion of each of the railroads. It wants
the texts of all authorizations by

stockholders and boards of directors,

and the terms of all mortgages. In
addition, the commission requires that
the railroads report on every issue of
stocks, bonds or other obligations
cept loans for one year or less, "In-
cluding a statement of all fees, com-
missions and other things of value paid
or to be paid to such agencies for

their services in such sale or distribu-
tion."

This is information which has hereto-
fore been guarded even from stock-
holders. The railroads are also called
upon to give a complete record of all
the interest paid by them on bond is-
sues, of all dividends paid since the or-

ganization of each company and the
value of all subscription and other
rights granted to security holders.

(Associated Press)

POLICE WAIT TO ARREST
U S. ATTORNEY GENERAL

Error Almost Gets Wickersham in

Police Court for Il-
legal Voting

NEW YORK, Nov. B.—By a for-
tunate turn of affairs, United States
Attorney General George W. Wick-
ersham arrest and arraign-

ment in a police court today.
Through either the ignorance or

oversight of some one connected with
j the registry verification system, the
| law granting federal employes the
right to vote from their last place of
residence, no matter how long they
have been absent, was ignored, and
because Mr. Wickersham was not

found at 36 East Fifty-first street,

where he had lived before he went to
Washington, his name was formally

placed on the challenge list and a po-
liceman waited for him so that he
might be arrested if he appeared to

vote.
Then State Superintendent of Elec-

tions William Leary learned that
after Mr. Wickersham's name and
address appeared the note, "In federal
employ." This, Superintendent Leary

said, should be sufficient to have Mr.
Wickersham's vote accepted, and for-
tunately the cabinet officer did not
appear at the polling place before Mr.
Leary heard of the error.

TAP SEWER IN VERNON IN
VIOLATION OF AGREEMENT

In violation of the agreement en-
tered into by-Los Angeles and Vernon
the city engineer reports that a num-
ber of Vernon people have made con-
nections with the South Los Angeles
main sewer without paying the fee re-
quired.
It was at the suggestion of the Ver-

non officials that the main sewer,
which connects with the outfall, was
run through the corporate limits of
that little city, and the Vernon of-
ficials agreed to pay $12,000 of Vernon's
share of the cost and to permit no con-
nections before the money was paid,
in partial installments.

But the city engineer gives the
names of five business concerns which
have connected with the sewer, and
the board of public works will refer
the matter to the council today for
such action as seems lit.

PARCEL POST ORDERS VANS

TO CARRY WOMEN'S HATS

VIENNA, Nov. B.—So gallantly dis-
posed is the Austrian government to-
ward its fairer subjects that the postal
authorities have decided to devote spe-
cial parcel delivery vans to the trans-
port of the extremely large hats which
are the mode In Austria just now.
Many complaints were received from

tomera by the leading millin-
ery firms of Vienna that these costly
creations reached their destination in

inn <>l an unrecognizable tangle
of velvet and feathers.

Representations were thereupon made
to the postofflce, with the result that
special hat-collecting vans are to be
brought into .service in Vienna.

NO SHOW Vo'r TOWSER
Billy has reached the ripe age of 4

years. Miss Goodman was staying at
his home recently and one day when
there was chicken for dinner she
laughingly Raid that, in the bosom of
the famiiv. she liked to take the wing

in her fingers and pick the bones. As
She raised it to her lips, Billy looked
on anxiously. Finally he said politely,
but with great earnestness:

"We thought we'd save the bones for
Towserl"—Woman's Home Companion.

A LITERARY~CARPENTER
At the last meeting of the Melbourne

university council, Justice Hisgrins re-
marked that in- ii;"i come across some
queer librarians in his time. He knew
one Australian Institute that had ap-
pointed a retired sea captain to the
office. That honest worthy catalogued
M;ix Muiiei-'s "Chips From a German
Workshop" under the heading of "Car-
pentry."—London Chronicle. i

LAW HARMS TWO
AGED IMMIGRANTS

Alien Couple Returned to Argen-

tina in Face of Daugh-

ters' Appeal

TRICKED BY A TICKET SELLER

After Year's Toil to Repair Fraud,

Parents Find Door of

New World Closed

NEW YORK, Nov. B.—Kllia Island

will remember the case of A. Franz

Lohn and his wife, German-Hungar-

(A«soc!ated Press)

ians, as a peculiar example of how the

letter of the law, applied to Immi-

grants, may work heartrending hard-
ships The aged couple had two daugh-
ters living in Passalc, N.. J., and it
was their intention to join them when
they Journeyed to Hamburg, Germany,

and bought a ticket to America. But
the man who sold them the ticket put
them on a steamer which landed them
In Buenos Ayres. With no funds, they

spent a year at hard labor on a ranch,
finally earning enough for passage to
New York. A week ago they arrived
here, again penniless. The Immigra-

tion officials said immediately they

could not land because they were
likely to become public charges.

The pleadings of the two daughters
availed nothing, and the only ques-
tion which remained was, should they

go back to Argentina or to Hamburg?
The law says specifically that the line
which brings over an undesirable alien
shall take him back.

The daughters offered to pay the
passage to Germany, but the law was
inflexible, and the two are now aboard
a steamer sailing back to Argentina,
the nemesis.

POPE ORDERS SUPPRESSION

OF MODERNISM IN GERMANY

Catholic Associations Formed on
Broad Basis Condemned

ROME. Nov. B.—Plus X has Issued
instructions to the papal nuncio of
Munich to enforce severe measures of
suppression against modernism in Ger-
man-speaking countries. His holiness
deplores the strides made by the move-
ment among the Catholic laity of Aus-
tria-Hungary and Germany, and ex-
plicitly condemns Catholic associations
constituted on a broad religious basis
as recently advocated by Cardinal
Fischer of Cologne in opposition to
Cardinal Kopp.

The pope, in supporting the latter,
forbids the formation of any other
than rigidly sectarian societies. He
enjoins that no doctorates In theology
shall henceforth be recognized in cases
where the studies are not conducted
on the scholastic system. All lectures
of Catholic professors must be sub-
mitted to ecclesiastical censorship be-
fore delivery. Moreover, every Cath-
olic newspaper asking to be recognized
must submit its intended contents to
the censor, while all Catholic journal-

ists are required to take the same
oath of repudiation of modernistic
ideas which the pontiff hns recently-
prescribed for the seminary and uni-
versity professor.

STANDING ROOM ONLY
The regular umpire was sick and a

kind old gentleman from the country
agreed to do the best he knew how.
All went well until the fifth inning,
when, with the bases full, the pitcher
got wobbly and put over four wide
ones, and the batter started to take
his base. "What will we do with the
young feller?" asked the old man of
the pitcher. "We ain't got no place
to put him."—Success Magazine.

LOOK IT UP
"The professor say« I am a person of ex-

treme pegnltU'Se."
"Is that a compliment or not?"
"I'm going for thA iictionary now."
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NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
A CURE FOR ALL

Not a Patent Cure-AU, Nor a Modern Mir-
acle, liut Simply a Rational Cure

for Dyspepsia.

In these days of humbuggery and
deception the manufacturers of patent
medicines, as a rule, seem to think
their medicines will not sell unless they
claim that it will cure every disease
under the sun. And they never think
of leaving out dyspepsia and stomach
troubles. They are sure to claim that
their nostrum is absolutely certain to
cure every dyspeptic and he need look
no further.

In the face of these absurd claims it
is refreshing to note that the proprie-
tors of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
have carefully refrained from making
any undue claims or false representa-
tions regarding the merits of this most
excellent remedy for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. They make but one
claim for It, and that is that for indi-
gestion and various stomach troubles
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a radical
cure. They go no farther than this,
and any man or woman suffering from
indigestion, chronic or' nervous dys-
pepsia, who will give the remedy a
trial will find that nothing is claimed
for it that the facts will not fully sus-
tain.
It is a modern discovery, composed

of harmless vegetable ingredients ac-
ceptable to the weakest or most deli-
cate stomach. Its great success in cur-
ing stomach troubles is due to the fact
that the medicinal properties are such
that it will digest whatever wholesome
food is taken into the stomach, no mat-
ter whether the stomach is in good
working order or not. It rests the
overworked organ and replenishes the
body, the blood, the nerves, creating a
healthy appatite, giving refreshing
sleep and the blessings which always
accompany a good digestion and proper
assimilation of food.

In using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
no dieting is required. Simply eat
plenty of wholesome food and take
these Tablets at each meal, thus as-
sisting and resting the stomach, which
rapidly regains it 3 proper digestive
power, when the Tablets will be no
longer required.

Nervous Dyspepsia Is simply a con-
dition in which some portion or por-
tions of the nervous system are not
properly nourished. Good digestion in-
vigorates the nervous system and
every organ in the body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by all druggists at 50c per package.

Low priced at, \7£<3H£JOSIL f*twrT4944^*^ O™ *TK.LaiJkMttBJSM ' \l> \u25a0 inch,' \u2666»\u25a0»•'
yard 19c. "

&^*^^M^& JS^itnoTio Day

:^Mi^m, : Practice Gifts
&^^L*^^lPWi\^^^'fc The sPecial occasion today in OUJ Depar-"
\fe^mC $iS^\ I .»*%SJfcA ments of Kimonos and Dressing Sacques is

\^W^9l^\mW^^uS^S\ going to appeal to the women of Los An-
geles, in that it affords an unusual oppor-

irtßrTj^i'iprvM tunit for selecting beautiful, as well as in-

'A;^w^iV• A/M^lliilUttY^wfV expensive, kimonos for Christmas gifts.
' Ak*jaft\ WllllS ™1W Advance Christmas buying has already started

/V -II\ IrJfe»GL^»' throughout the store, and this Kimono Day to-

I - .«/**M|l / V/*^""aS>r day is going to attract much attention. Of course,

M^llr. Bath Robes, House Dresses, Wrappers

i
'
: 'J^illyl'\^-' - and Sweaters Included

'4' I %iiiA\ 'II Only a small number of items here mentioned, in proportion to the won-

-4* -IMW I derfully broad stock we are showing. Paying Broadway prices is pay-

T-» \u25a0i*;\iV in-g th least for your merchandise> Also consider your own ne

til'^ii'*f4k WintCn
SHORT KIMONOS HOUSE DRESSES

Vfc • Hl#;l^\ '*
SHORT KIMONOS,

Exccptlonal pretty fltW house

Wr«t-wM> 1 A The daintiest of patterns, made of dresse s of fleeced materials, in blue

'••I \u25a0•">!** i\ soft art flannelettes in good m w an gray A* -4 ft*
**\k [IB yVw \ colors. Belted styles that patterns. mO i./Zj
A l

•*•"
KlH]|' A' *\u25a0 'A come in all sizes, at -x*-r^/ An slzeg # *r \u25a0* •». *^

&; i' SS«!?i LONG KIMONOS . $3.95 TO $5 SWEATERS

Ml. ili-"fV4\ An astonishing feature lot of full S^^Sg^*^&s£.
f 1.... $IJlO^- Kdft=uer dLo^sn c EcVyhlte . *2 95vjli'-^jP*^--^ sty les- \u25a0with wide sleeves....*-'V'^ lale pHce '. *?\u25a0*'•*'+'

LONG KIMONOS $3.95 BATH ROBES .*
Kimonos TXasjrss-"srt£ s« ffl°^''H'

25c 5& ...: $1.95 sarfe $1 .95
These arc the warm short kl- . BATH ROBES
monos of flannelette, in Per- FLEECED WRAPPERS never before have we offered

Short
and flowered patterns.

A special purchase is responsible for Tuch oeautiful eldordowa and blanket
Short, loose or this price. Fast colored /^ -, cloth bath- (f. Q CI (*
fitted styles. '7*^/» fleeced percales, blue, W^/» robes at the A*3.i/»3
Special today at...^-/*--'^ gray and black %SKS\* price -y w»*-

Special Window Demonstration Mme. De Garmo's Never-Gray
and Her Other Toilet Preparations

Mme. de Garmo's goods are guaranteed to give satisfaction or money will be cheerfully refunded. Free sam-
ples and circulars may be secured at Demonstration booth in aisle 2. ' Below we give a list of some of the

specialties of this famous line. See the window demonstration. • J
Madame de Ganno'a Ncver-Dandruff Hair Grower and Madame de parmo p« New-Gull Wrinkle Remover ..........

tonic .p.« 50c and *1 sizes • ..•••• •...4 ...••••••••\u25a0

•<
-*l •"" *" \u25a0'""

Madame de Garmo's Never-Gray Hair Restorer Madame de Garmo'a Never-Too-Fat fl and ft \u25a0!"•

;••\u25a0\u25a0
°C ,S!ld.*,l

1 "11l Madame de Garmo'. New-Gull Creme 78c and $1 .Ire.

ear "'Srs|§i Creme^. '.££ Madame de Garm.;. ggjgg^ S*.- ». -a
SESSSSSSft "«ig a:Si£

Madam, .de .a.a..°.'! Comi.lexlon . .Tl t.'. for Up. .and .CMe k.Ue Madame' de o>; pasiipo'Wder.goc and 60c riM

Mr. Henry E. Huntington Has Won a Great Victory

in Street Railway Circles by Acquiring All

the City Street Car Lines

VERMONT
SQUARE

Which has always had superior car
service, derives the greatest benefit
from the increased facilities, by uni-
versal transfers on one 5c fare to the
remotest parts of City of Los Angeles.

No Subdivision Anywhere Has Greater
Street Railway Facilities or Better Service

This is worth considering when buy-
ing a Lot and building a Home.

Lots $900 Up—Easy Terms

vmmv* SQUARE J. on Vernon, Normandle and Western avenue.. Take Grand avenue car on Broadway marked "Daiton

a^nue" and get off at Forty-fifth -treet, or take Grand avenue «\u25a0-- on Broadway marked "Weal Forty-eighth .treet" or

"JfORMWdla avenue." and get off at Normandle or Uenker avenue. /

Southwest Land Company
Sunset Main 1340-416 PACIFIC ELECTRIC BUILDING-F5978

C. A. Wesbecuer. Trait Agent. Hume IMS*, Sur.xet West 383. Tract Branrh Office, Sunset West 303.

Herald Want Ads Are Best


